
13  Vegetarian/Vegan  Recipes
for Your Summer Picnic
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So it’s officially summer though, to be honest, I wouldn’t
know it. I’m knee-deep in teaching summer school health. It’s
actually not as bad as it sounds. While I’d REALLY LOVE some
time  off,  I  rarely  get  to  be  in  the  classroom  teaching
students subject matter that I’m so passionate about. I mean,
what’s not to love about spending 2 hours a day, 5 days a week
talking  to  high  schoolers  about  topics  such  as  consent
education, mood disorders, and sex education!? Fun, right!?

In the midst of all of this, my husband has been out-of-town
for a week and a half (half a week to go!) and while I’m
really loving having all this time with our girls, mama is in
need for a little ‘me’ time. As it is, I’ve been getting up at
around 5am just so I can enjoy a hot cup of coffee and a fresh
episode of The Great British Baking Show before the girls get
up and it’s ‘go’ time. I don’t know about you, but as a
parent, I struggled with anxiety when it came to the weeks
leading up to being alone with the kids for an extended amount
of time. When Eden was just 4 weeks old, husband had to go to
Miami for a few days in order to complete some research for
his PhD and if anyone is a proponent of exposure therapy for
anxiety, it is me as that time alone with an infant and a 3
year-old truly taught me that I can do it. Now that the girls
are older and Eden is at one nap a day, I’m able to actually
enjoy my alone time with the girls. We can get out, explore
this great city with my little buddies and, dare I say it,
have fun. Our absolute favorite activity is to head to the
beach with sand toys and picnic in hand. I’ve been trying to
up our picnic game as lately it’s been day-after-day of pb & j
sandwiches and cucumbers. Therefore, I put a call out to some
food blogging buddies and the result is the recipe round-up
below, which is chock full of vegetarian and vegan options for
your summer picnics! I hope you enjoy and don’t forget your
sunscreen!

 

http://www.pbs.org/food/shows/great-british-baking-show/


Kosher ‘Krab’ Cakes with Zoodles and Avocado Crema from
Jewhungry

 

https://jewhungrytheblog.com/krab-cakes-zucchini-noodles-avocado-crema/krab-8/
https://jewhungrytheblog.com/krab-cakes-zucchini-noodles-avocado-crema/
https://jewhungrytheblog.com/krab-cakes-zucchini-noodles-avocado-crema/


Broccoli Salad with Lemon Poppy Seed Dressing from The Roasted
Root

https://jewhungrytheblog.com/4863-2/broccoli_salad_with_lemon_poppy_seed_dressing_2/
http://www.theroastedroot.net/broccoli-salad-lemon-poppy-seed-dressing/
http://www.theroastedroot.net/broccoli-salad-lemon-poppy-seed-dressing/


Kalyn’s Tabbouleh with Almonds from Kalyn’s Kitchen

https://jewhungrytheblog.com/4863-2/2-550-kalyns-tabbouli-kalynskitchen/
http://www.kalynskitchen.com/2007/08/recipe-favorites-kalyns-tabbouleh-with.html


Arabic Potato Salad from Persnickety Plates

https://jewhungrytheblog.com/4863-2/arabic-potato-salad4/
https://www.persnicketyplates.com/arabic-potato-salad/


Chipotle Hummus-Stuffed Potato Bites from The Lemon Bowl

https://jewhungrytheblog.com/4863-2/hummus-stuffed-potato-bites-a-gluten-free-and-vegan-appetizer-recipe/
https://thelemonbowl.com/chipotle-hummus-stuffed-potato-bites/


Moroccan Sweet Potato Salad from Food Faith Fitness

https://jewhungrytheblog.com/4863-2/moroccan-sweet-potato-salad-pic-683x1024/
https://www.foodfaithfitness.com/moroccan-sweet-potato-salad/


Mediterranean Deviled Egg Recipe with Roasted Red Pepper and
Hummus from Two Healthy Kitchens

https://jewhungrytheblog.com/4863-2/mediterranean-deviled-egg-recipe-closeup-2-watermarked-resized-768x1152/
http://twohealthykitchens.com/2016/09/01/mediterranean-deviled-egg-recipe-roasted-red-pepper-hummus/
http://twohealthykitchens.com/2016/09/01/mediterranean-deviled-egg-recipe-roasted-red-pepper-hummus/


Lentil Quinoa Salad with Golden Raisins and Lemon Dressing
from Noshtastic

https://jewhungrytheblog.com/4863-2/3-quinoa-lentil-raisin-salad-1-of-1/
https://www.noshtastic.com/lentil-quinoa-salad-golden-raisins-lemon-dressing/
https://www.noshtastic.com/lentil-quinoa-salad-golden-raisins-lemon-dressing/


California Cowboy Caviar from Fork and Beans

https://jewhungrytheblog.com/4863-2/california-style-cowboy-caviar-a-683x1024/
http://www.forkandbeans.com/2017/05/25/california-style-cowboy-caviar/


Lentil Hand Pies with Walnut Pesto from Delish Knowledge

https://jewhungrytheblog.com/4863-2/lentil-hand-pies6/
https://www.delishknowledge.com/lentil-hand-pies-with-walnut-pesto-2/


Israeli Couscous Recipe with Chopped Veggies, Chickpeas, and
Artichoke from The Mediterranean Dish

https://jewhungrytheblog.com/4863-2/israeli-couscous-recipe-4/
https://www.themediterraneandish.com/israeli-couscous-recipe/
https://www.themediterraneandish.com/israeli-couscous-recipe/


All-Natural Carrot Dogs from Healthy Slow Cooking

https://jewhungrytheblog.com/4863-2/carrot-dogs5-lr-1/
http://healthyslowcooking.com/all-natural-carrot-dogs-from-the-easy-vegan-cookbook/


Falafel Feta Salad from Jewhungry 

https://jewhungrytheblog.com/falafel-feta-salad/falafel-5/
https://jewhungrytheblog.com/falafel-feta-salad/

